1.. Introduction
================

Hyperpigmentary disorders in the medical cosmetic field include ultraviolet B (UVB) hyperpigmentation, melasma and solar lentigo, whose biological mechanisms, including the intrinsic melanogenic paracrine cytokines involved, have been well elucidated. Also, the corresponding intracellular signaling cascades that lead to the stimulation of melanogenesis in human melanocytes have been well implicated. However, few anti-pigmenting agents have been designed and developed according to their known hyperpigmentation mechanisms and corresponding intracellular signaling cascades. Most anti-melanogenic agents developed so far inhibit tyrosinase activity \[[@b1-ijms-15-08293]\], stimulate the proteolytic degradation of tyrosinase through the proteasome system \[[@b2-ijms-15-08293]\] and/or disrupt the transfer of melanin granules from melanocytes to keratinocytes via inactivation of the proteinase-activated receptor 2 (PAR2) on the plasma membrane of keratinocytes \[[@b3-ijms-15-08293]\]. Those mechanisms have serious potential risks as follows: Even in normal skin color (non-hyperpigmented) conditions, tyrosinase functions to synthesize melanin in melanosomes to a specific level and the melanin produced is transferred to keratinocytes, which maintains the constitutive normal skin color. Thus, because of the difficulty of topically applying agents to a limited hyperpigmented skin area, potent anti-melanogenic agents capable of suppressing constitutive pigmentation may lead to hypopigmentation, which hampers further research into potent anti-melanogenic agents without that risk. From this viewpoint, abrogating the activation of melanogenesis, including the relevant melanogenic intracellular signaling pathways, would be an appropriate approach to develop new potent anti-pigmenting agents without the risk of hypopigmentation. In line with this approach, we have been looking for unique substances that have the potential to abolish the endothelin (EDN)-1 or stem cell factor (SCF)-stimulated pigmentation of human epidermal equivalents (HEEs). These anti-pigmenting effects should not be due to the inhibition of post-translational events, such as tyrosinase activity, but should interrupt intracellular linkages upstream of the expression of genes encoding melanocyte-specific proteins, such as tyrosinase and premelanosome protein (PMEL) 17. In this article, we review the hyperpigmentation mechanisms and intracellular signaling cascades that lead to the stimulation of melanogenesis and discuss perspectives of anti-pigmenting agents on the basis of our recent studies.

2.. Paracrine Cytokine Mechanisms Underlying the Hyperpigmentation of UVB-Melanosis, Solar Lentigo and Melasma
==============================================================================================================

Hyperpigmentary disorders that appear especially on the face and are targeted by anti-pigmenting agents, include UVB-melanosis, solar lentigo and melasma. The hyperpigmentation mechanisms of those conditions have already been unraveled in detail, as depicted in [Figure 1](#f1-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}. In UVB-melanosis \[[@b4-ijms-15-08293]--[@b11-ijms-15-08293]\] and in solar lentigo \[[@b12-ijms-15-08293],[@b13-ijms-15-08293]\], EDN1 and membrane-bound SCF (mSCF) are up-regulated at the production and/or secretion levels due to the UVB-stimulated release of interleukin (IL)-1 and the UV-independent secretion of tumor necrosis factor α (TNFα), respectively. Those cytokines cause neighboring melanocytes to stimulate their production of the critical melanin synthesizing enzyme, tyrosinase, via corresponding specific intracellular signaling cascades which are initiated and activated after the binding of EDN1 or SCF to the endothelin B receptor (EDNRB) or mast/stem cell growth factor receptor known as proto-oncogene *c-Kit* (*c-KIT*) respectively. In melasma \[[@b14-ijms-15-08293]\], the secretion of soluble SCF (sSCF) by dermal fibroblasts \[[@b15-ijms-15-08293]\] is up-regulated in the lesional dermis, probably due at least in part to the photoaging process \[[@b14-ijms-15-08293]\]. This leads to the penetration of sSCF into the epidermis through the basement membrane and then to the activation of epidermal melanocytes via the SCF signaling cascade, resulting in the stimulation of epidermal pigmentation.

On the other hand, alpha-melanocyte stimulating hormone (αMSH) and adrenocorticotropic hormone (ACTH) have also been reported to be up-regulated both at the protein and mRNA levels upon treatment with UVB in human keratinocytes \[[@b16-ijms-15-08293],[@b17-ijms-15-08293]\]. αMSH and ACTH have a distinct potential to stimulate human melanocytes to proliferate and synthesize melanin at concentrations above 100 nM in the presence of basic fibroblast growth factor (bFGF) \[[@b18-ijms-15-08293],[@b19-ijms-15-08293]\]. However, those concentrations are relatively higher than physiologically effective concentrations compared with the significant effects of EDN1 \[[@b4-ijms-15-08293],[@b6-ijms-15-08293]\] and SCF \[[@b9-ijms-15-08293]\] at concentrations of 1--10 nM. According to criteria to determine if a cytokine is an intrinsic factor involved in UVB-hyperpigmentation ([Table 1](#t1-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="table"}), the biological and physiological properties of αMSH do not fulfill those criteria, which suggests that αMSH is not involved in UVB-hyperpigmentation. Further, in contrast to intrinsic melanogenic cytokines such as EDN1 and SCF, there are no known hyperpigmentary disorders in which αMSH is an intrinsic melanogenic cytokine. Thus, as shown in [Table 1](#t1-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="table"}, evidence as to whether the hyperpigmentation can be suppressed *in vivo*, either by antibodies that block the corresponding receptor(s) or by receptor antagonists, is the most essential requirement to determine if a cytokine is an intrinsic factor involved in UVB hyperpigmentation. In this respect, EDN1 and SCF have been identified as intrinsic melanogenic cytokines on the basis of evidence that UVB-induced hyperpigmentation or solar lentigo are ameliorated or diminished under *in vivo* conditions by substances (*M. chamomilla* extract) capable of interrupting the EDN1-signaling cascade \[[@b8-ijms-15-08293],[@b20-ijms-15-08293]\] or by a blocking antibody (ACK2 monoclonal antibody) to *c-KIT* \[[@b9-ijms-15-08293]\], respectively. In contrast, αMSH has not been identified as an intrinsic melanogenic cytokine in UVB-melanosis based on the following evidence: on the tail skin of C57BL/6J mice-aa/ee (recessive yellow), which have a mutation in the melanocortin 1 receptor (MC1R) and do not respond to MSH, UVB irradiation induced a distinct hyperpigmentation concomitant with an increased number of epidermal melanocytes and an increased activity of tyrosinase \[[@b21-ijms-15-08293]\]. The pattern of the UVB-inducible pigmentation in the tail skin of recessive yellow mice was similar to the response of AA/EE (black), AA/eE (black) and A^y^e/EE (lethal yellow) mice which have wild-type functional MC1R \[[@b21-ijms-15-08293]\]. Those findings strongly suggest that the αMSH triggered signaling pathway is not a major linkage for eliciting UVB-stimulated epidermal pigmentation. Further, while conditioned medium obtained from UVB-exposed human keratinocytes has a distinct potential to stimulate tyrosinase activity or DNA synthesis in human melanocytes, a neutralizing antibody to αMSH failed to abolish the stimulated tyrosinase activity when added to the conditioned medium. In that study, there was no detectable level of αMSH in the UVB-conditioned medium \[[@b22-ijms-15-08293]\]. In contrast, in similar studies, EDN1 was found to be secreted into UVB-conditioned medium at physiological concentrations and the tyrosinase activity and DNA synthesis stimulated by the UVB-conditioned medium was significantly abrogated by the addition of a neutralizing antibody to EDN1 \[[@b22-ijms-15-08293]\]. Such a failure to detect the secretion of αMSH at physiological concentrations by ELISA is consistent with the concentration of 31 pg/mL/0.5 × 10^6^ cells (which is equivalent to 18.62 pM) \[[@b16-ijms-15-08293]\] at which αMSH is detectable only by radioimmunoassay in the conditioned medium of UVB-exposed normal human keratinocytes. The sum of these findings indicates that although αMSH is up-regulated at the transcriptional level in UVB-exposed epidermis, as is bFGF, it is not mechanistically involved in the stimulation of human epidermal pigmentation.

Based on the evidence that EDN1 and SCF are only the intrinsic melanogenic cytokines in hyperpigmentary disorders on the face being targeted by anti-pigmenting agents, it is strongly anticipated that substances able to interrupt the EDN1- or SCF-specific intracellular signaling pathways but do not directly inhibit tyrosinase activity, would be effective new anti-pigmenting agents. They would have the advantage that they do not affect normally pigmented skin where the intracellular signaling cascade is not activated, but would have distinct inhibitory effects on hyperpigmented areas of the skin with UVB-melanosis, solar lentigo and melasma. For such anti-pigmenting agents, there seems to be a low risk of eliciting hypopigmentation because they have no direct inhibitory effect on tyrosinase activity and because there is no activated intracellular signaling cascade in normally pigmented skin.

3.. Intracellular Signaling Mechanisms Associated with Endothelin-1 (EDN1) and Stem Cell Factor (SCF)
=====================================================================================================

In NHMs, the intracellular signaling mechanisms that lead to melanogenic activation by ligands such as EDN1 and SCF have been well elucidated, as depicted in [Figure 2](#f2-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}. After binding to its receptor EDNRB, EDN1 triggers the hydrolysis of polyphosphoinositide, which generates inositol triphosphate (IP3) and diacylglycerol by the action of activated phospholipase Cγ, which mobilizes intracellular Ca^2+^ and activates PKC, respectively \[[@b4-ijms-15-08293],[@b7-ijms-15-08293]\]. The activated PKC directly phosphorylates RAF proto-oncogene serine/threonine-protein kinase (Raf-1), at many serine residues, or the Raf-1 inhibitory protein that activates Raf-1 via complex mechanisms \[[@b23-ijms-15-08293]--[@b26-ijms-15-08293]\]. That then leads to the phosphorylation (activation) of a series of mitogen-activated protein kinase kinase (MEK)/extracellular signal-regulated mitogen-activated protein kinase (ERK1/2)/ribosomal s6 kinase (RSK)/cAMP response element binding protein (CREB) signaling molecules in the mitogen-activated protein kinase (MAPK) cascade during which the protein phosphorylation is mediated by the kinase activities of Raf-1 for MEK, of MEK for ERK, of ERK for RSK, of RSK for CREB and of ERK/RSK for MITF \[[@b27-ijms-15-08293],[@b28-ijms-15-08293]\]. The activation of PKC also results in increased levels of cyclic AMP and the subsequent activation of PKA elicits the phosphorylation of CREB, which is also induced by the action of RSK following ERK activation \[[@b7-ijms-15-08293],[@b28-ijms-15-08293]\].

On the other hand, SCF, which binds to the *c-KIT* receptor, mediates the activation of its intrinsic tyrosine kinase activity via dimerization and subsequent autophosphorylation \[[@b29-ijms-15-08293]\]. The activated *c-KIT* receptor then phosphorylates various substrates and associates with a number of different signaling molecules, including the SH2, Src homology domain (Shc) and growth factor receptor binding protein 2 (Grb2) adaptor proteins, and the guanine nucleotide exchange factor, SOS all of which lead to the conversion from Rat sarcoma-guanosine diphosphate (Ras-GDP) to Rat sarcoma-guanosine triphosphate (Ras-GTP) \[[@b30-ijms-15-08293]--[@b32-ijms-15-08293]\]. The phosphorylation of Raf-1 is mediated by Ras-GTP and the activation of Raf-1 then leads to phosphorylation (activation) of the series of MEK/ERK1/2/RSK/CREB signaling molecules in the MAPK cascade as detailed above. Thus, between EDN1 and SCF signaling in NHMs, the intracellular signaling pathways consisting of Raf-1/MEK/ERK/MITF/CREB overlap with each other. The activation of CREB through dual phosphorylation by both PKA and RSK activations in EDN1 signaling and a phosphorylation by RSK activation in SCF signaling results in increased gene and protein expression of the melanocyte-master transcription factor, MITF \[[@b28-ijms-15-08293]\]. While being phosphorylated by ERK and RSK kinases, increased levels of phosphorylated and non-phosphorylated MITF in turn lead, in combination with other transcription factors, such as SOX10, PAX3, lymphoid-enhancing factor-1 (LEF-1) and T cell factor (TCF) \[[@b33-ijms-15-08293],[@b34-ijms-15-08293]\], to up-regulated gene and protein expression levels of several melanocyte-specific proteins. Those include tyrosinase \[[@b35-ijms-15-08293]\], tyrosinase-related protein-1 (TYRP1), dopachrome tautomerase (DCT) \[[@b36-ijms-15-08293]\], PMEL17 \[[@b37-ijms-15-08293]\], EDNRB \[[@b28-ijms-15-08293]\] and *c-KIT* \[[@b38-ijms-15-08293]\], all of which contribute to the stimulation of epidermal pigmentation.

We have already found that there is a mutual interaction in intracellular signaling between EDN1 and SCF, which synergistically stimulates DNA synthesis and melanogenesis via cross-talk between EDN1-induced PKC activation and SCF-induced *c-KIT* auto-phosphorylation (activation). That initiates synergistic *c-KIT* activation and leads to synergistic activation through the *c-KIT*/Shc/Raf-1/MEK/ERK/CREB/MITF linkage in NHMs \[[@b27-ijms-15-08293]\]. Among several melanogenic cytokines (bFGF, GM-CSF, αMSH, HGF, growth-related oncogene α (GROα), such a synergistic interaction occurs only between EDN1 and SCF \[[@b7-ijms-15-08293]\]. Since the hyperpigmentation in UVB-melanosis and solar lentigo occurs distinctly based on the synergistic stimulation between EDN1 and SCF, this suggests that interruption of either one or both of those intracellular signaling cascades would abolish the synergistic cross-talk signaling, resulting in a distinct anti-pigmenting effect.

4.. Effects of Specific Signaling Inhibitors on EDN1 or SCF Signaling
=====================================================================

Before screening for inhibitors of melanogenic intracellular signaling, we asked if specific signaling inhibitors can interrupt the EDN1- or SCF-induced activation of signaling molecules in acral lentigo malignant (ALM) melanoma cells, which respond to melanogenic ligands in a fashion similar to NHMs \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293],[@b40-ijms-15-08293]\]. Among the specific EDN1 signaling inhibitors tested (PB98059, H89 and Gö6983), the MEK inhibitor, PD98059, significantly suppressed the EDN1-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK and of MITF at 5--30 min post-treatment in EDN1-treated ALM melanoma cells, whereas it only slightly reduced the phosphorylation of CREB \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293]\]. Similarly, a PKC inhibitor, Gö6983, significantly suppressed the EDN1-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK, MITF and CREB at 5--30 min post-EDN1 treatment \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293]\]. In contrast, a PKA inhibitor, H89, did not affect the EDN1-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK, MITF or CREB at 5--30 min post-EDN1 treatment \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293]\].

Among the specific SCF signaling inhibitors tested (PB98059, H89 and *Wortmannin*), the MEK inhibitor, PD98059, significantly suppressed the SCF-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK and of MITF at 5--30 min post-treatment in SCF-treated ALM melanoma cells, whereas H89 and *Wortmannin* did not affect the SCF-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK, MITF or CREB during that time ([Figure 3](#f3-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). On the other hand, addition of the proteasome inhibitor MG132 significantly stimulated the phosphorylation of ERK, CREB and MITF, probably due to the abrogation of their quick degradation ([Figure 3](#f3-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}).

5.. Effects of EDN1 or SCF on the Pigmentation of Human Epidermal Equivalents (HEEs)
====================================================================================

To develop a model for epidermal hyperpigmentary disorders that are mechanistically associated with EDN1 or SCF as intrinsic melanogenic cytokines, we used HEEs to examine the stimulatory effects of EDN1 or SCF on epidermal pigmentation \[[@b38-ijms-15-08293],[@b40-ijms-15-08293]--[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\] ([Figure 4A](#f4-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). The addition of EDN1 gradually stimulated the visible pigmentation of HEEs over 14 days of treatment ([Figure 4B](#f4-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). A time course study using real-time polymerase chain reaction (RT-PCR) demonstrated that the expression levels of all genes encoding melanocyte-specific proteins (tyrosinase, TYRP1, DCT, PMEL17, EDNRB and *c-KIT*) tested were gradually up-regulated over 10 days of EDN1 treatment, with a peak at days 7--10 ([Figure 4C](#f4-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). Thus, we succeeded in establishing an EDN1-associated pigmentation stimulation model with HEEs, which mimics the hyperpigmentation observed in UVB melanosis and solar lentigo. In those same HEEs, the addition of SCF also gradually stimulated the visible pigmentation over 14 days of treatment \[[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\]. A time course study using RT-PCR and western blotting demonstrated that the expression levels of all melanocyte-specific genes and proteins (Tyrosinase, TYRP1, DCT, PMEL17, EDNRB and *c-KIT*) tested were gradually up-regulated over 10 days of SCF treatment with a peak at days 5 and 7 for MITF or at days 7--10 and 10--12 for the others \[[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\].

6.. Effects of Signaling Inhibitors on EDN1 or SCF-Stimulated Pigmentation
==========================================================================

Before associating the depigmenting effects of selected signaling inhibitors with the interruption of the EDN1 or SCF signaling cascades, we asked if a PKC, Phosphoinositide (PI) 3-kinase or MEK inhibitor can affect the EDN1 or SCF-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293],[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\]. During the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation, a PKC or MEK inhibitor markedly abolished the visible pigmentation over 14 days ([Figure 5a](#f5-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). While there was no degeneration of the epidermal tissue in the signaling inhibitor-treated HEEs at day 14, melanin deposition throughout the epidermis was significantly reduced in the PKC or MEK inhibitor-treated HEEs compared with the untreated control ([Figure 5a](#f5-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). HPLC analysis of the eumelanin content in HEEs revealed that the PKC and MEK inhibitors significantly abrogated the eumelanin content (pyrrole-2,3,5-tricarboxylic acid (PTCA) ng/mg tissue) compared with the untreated control ([Figure 5b](#f5-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}).

We next determined whether a MEK inhibitor or the PI3 kinase inhibitor *Wortmannin* affected the SCF-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs \[[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\]. During the SCF-stimulated pigmentation, the MEK inhibitor PD90859 markedly abolished the visible pigmentation of HEEs over 14 days whereas the PI3 kinase inhibitor *Wortmannin* did not. While there was no degeneration of the epidermal tissue in the MEK inhibitor-treated HEEs at day 14, increased melanin deposition throughout the epidermis was markedly abrogated in the MEK inhibitor (PD98059)-treated HEEs compared with the untreated control. In contrast, the PI3 inhibitor-treated HEEs had levels of melanin deposition similar to the untreated control. HPLC analysis of HEEs revealed that the MEK inhibitor significantly abrogated the increased level of eumelanin content (PTCA ng/mg tissue) compared with the untreated control. In contrast, the PI3 inhibitor *Wortmannin* did not affect the eumelanin content.

7.. Screening of Herb Extracts or Natural Chemicals Capable of Interrupting the EDN1 or SCF-Triggered Intracellular Signaling Cascades
======================================================================================================================================

To search for inhibitors of EDN1 or SCF signaling, we used EDN1- or SCF-treated NHMs to test if the increased tyrosinase activity after 72 h is significantly abrogated by 3 h pre-incubation with a herb extract or natural chemical compared with the unstimulated basal level. When active substances were identified, lysates of NHMs cultured in the absence of the active substance(s) 72 h after SCF or EDN1 stimulation were directly incubated with the active substance(s) after which tyrosinase activity was measured to test if the substance(s) served as a direct inhibitor of tyrosinase activity. Substances with no direct inhibitory effect on tyrosinase activity were subjected to further evaluation. As a result of the screening of many kinds of herb extracts, we identified the *Withania somnifera* extract (WSE) as a candidate for an inhibitor of the EDN1-triggered intracellular signaling cascade \[[@b41-ijms-15-08293]\]. The results showed that tyrosinase activity in lysates of NHMs cultured for 72 h was significantly suppressed by 3 h pre-incubation with the WSE before EDN1 stimulation that did not exceed the unstimulated basal level ([Figure 6](#f6-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast, tyrosinase activity was not affected by the direct addition of the WSE ([Figure 6](#f6-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). These findings indicate there is no direct inhibition of tyrosinase activity by the WSE and that the WSE interrupts an upstream pathway that leads to tyrosinase expression. At the effective concentrations of the WSE, there was no cytotoxic change on NHM morphology and the WSE-treated NHMs were completely viable \[[@b41-ijms-15-08293]\].

8.. Withania somnifera
======================

*Withania somnifera*, commonly known as *Ashwagandha* or Indian winter cherry, is a medicinal plant that contains *Withaferin* A (WFA) as a bioactive steroidal lactone. The known pharmacologic effects of *WSE* are associated with the modulation of immune function \[[@b41-ijms-15-08293]--[@b43-ijms-15-08293]\], cardioprotection from ischemia and reperfusion injury \[[@b44-ijms-15-08293]\], protection of 6-hydroxydopamine--induced Parkinsonism in rats \[[@b45-ijms-15-08293]\], antibacterial effects \[[@b46-ijms-15-08293]\] and anti-inflammatory effects \[[@b47-ijms-15-08293]\]. As for its effects modulating signal transduction, cell signaling, transcription, apoptosis and the cell cycle, the WSE has been shown to suppress the lipopolysaccharide-induced production of inflammatory cytokines, including tumor necrosis factor (TNF) α, interleukin (IL)-1 and IL-12, by peripheral blood mononuclear cells \[[@b48-ijms-15-08293]\], and it potently inhibits nuclear factor-NFκB activation \[[@b49-ijms-15-08293],[@b50-ijms-15-08293]\]. The WSE also significantly down-regulates the expression of proinflammatory cytokines (IL-6, IL-1β, IL-8, Hsp70 and STAT-2) in prostate cancer cells, while a reciprocal up-regulation occurs in the expression of p38 MAPK, PI3K, caspase 6, cyclin D and c-myc \[[@b51-ijms-15-08293]\]. Furthermore, the WSE significantly modulates the Janus kinase (JAK) and signal transducer activator of transcription (STAT) pathway, which regulates both the apoptosis process and MAPK signaling \[[@b51-ijms-15-08293]\].

9.. Effect of the *Withania somnifera* Extract (WSE) on EDN1 Signaling in Acral Lentigo Malignant (ALM) Melanoma Cells
======================================================================================================================

We next asked if the WSE interrupts the EDN1-induced phosphorylation of ERK, CREB and/or MITF. When the WSE was added 3 h prior to EDN1 stimulation, the EDN1-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK, CREB and MITF was significantly suppressed at 15 min post-treatment ([Figure 7A](#f7-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). To determine which signaling factor(s) through the MAPK pathway is affected by the WSE, we examined its effects on the phosphorylation of MEK and Raf-1, which occur upstream of ERK, at 15--30 min post-treatment. Western blotting analysis revealed that the WSE significantly suppressed MEK and Raf-1 phosphorylation at 15--30 min after EDN1 incubation ([Figure 7B](#f7-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates that the WSE interrupts a signaling pathway upstream of Raf-1 activation, which results in the down-regulated phosphorylation of Raf-1 and MEK. To determine which signaling factor(s) upstream of Raf-1 is affected by the WSE, we examined their effects on the calcium mobilization which occurs upstream of PKC at 0--300 s after EDN1 incubation. Calcium mobilization analysis revealed that the WSE does not suppress the EDN1-induced mobilization of calcium starting at 15 s after EDN1 incubation ([Figure 7C](#f7-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). This result indicates that the WSE abolishes PKC activation or inhibits its activity, resulting in the down-regulated phosphorylation of Raf-1, as depicted in [Figure 8](#f8-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}.

10.. Effect of the WSE on the EDN1-Stimulated Pigmentation of HEEs
==================================================================

It has become evident that the WSE has a distinct potential to interrupt the EDN1-activated intracellular signaling cascade during which ERK/CREB phosphorylation (activation) leading to the up-regulation of MITF is distinctly attenuated by pre-incubation with the extract. Since the inhibition by a MEK or PKC inhibitor of ERK/CREB phosphorylation elicited by EDN1 stimulation attenuates the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs, we asked if the WSE elicits an abrogating effect on the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation in HEEs. During the EDN1-induced stimulation of pigmentation, the addition of the WSE at concentrations of 5 or 10 μg/mL distinctly reduced the increase in visible pigmentation in a dose-dependent manner over those 14 days with the most marked suppression attained at 10 μg/mL ([Figure 9A](#f9-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). Those suppression levels were slightly higher than the basal pigmentation levels without EDN1 stimulation. While there was no degeneration of the epidermal tissue visible at day 14 (detected by hematoxylin and eosin (HE) staining), melanin deposition (detected by Fontana Masson staining) throughout the epidermis was markedly reduced in the WSE-treated HEEs at day 14 compared to the untreated controls ([Figure 9A](#f9-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). Chemical analysis revealed that the WSE significantly reduced the eumelanin content (ng PTCA/mg tissue) compared with the untreated control ([Figure 9A](#f9-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). Immunohistochemistry revealed that there was no reduction in the number of S-100 positive melanocytes in the WSE-treated HEEs at day 14 compared with the untreated controls and the non-EDN1 stimulation control ([Figure 9B](#f9-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). The lack of a reduced number of S-100 positive melanocytes strongly suggests that there is no melano-cytotoxic effect in the depigmenting effect elicited by the WSE.

11.. Effect of the WSE on the Expression of Melanocyte-Specific Genes and Proteins
==================================================================================

To elucidate the biochemical mechanism(s) involved in the anti-pigmenting effect of the WSE, we used RT-PCR analysis to examine its effects on the expression of melanocyte-specific genes during the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs. A time course study demonstrated that the expression of the melanocyte-specific genes tested (Tyrosinase, TYRP1, DCT and PMEL17) was gradually up-regulated over 14 days with a peak at day 7. RT-PCR analysis of the effects of the WSE at day 7 revealed that the addition of the WSE at a concentration of 10 μg/mL significantly down-regulated the increased expression of those melanogenic genes compared with the untreated controls ([Figure 10A](#f10-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). To further elucidate the biochemical mechanisms involved in the anti-pigmenting effect of the WSE, we next used Western blotting analysis to examine its effects on the levels of melanocyte-specific proteins at day 10, at which time the protein expression has peaked during the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs. Western blotting analysis revealed that addition of the WSE significantly abolished the increased levels of all melanocyte-specific proteins examined compared with the untreated control at day 10 ([Figure 10A](#f10-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}). The down-regulated expression of these melanocyte-specific genes and proteins by the *WSE* was accompanied by the similar down-regulated expression of MITF ([Figure 10B](#f10-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="fig"}), which suggests that the abrogating effect on the up-regulated expression of the melanocyte-specific genes and proteins is mainly attributable to the suppressive effect on the EDN1-enhanced expression of MITF.

12.. Summary of Substances Identified that Are Capable of Interrupting the SCF- or EDN1-Activated Intracellular Signaling Cascades and Their Abrogating Effects on the SCF- or EDN1-Stimulated Pigmentation in HEEs
===================================================================================================================================================================================================================

In addition to the *WSE* as an inhibitor of EDN1-triggerred intracellular signaling, as shown in [Table 2](#t2-ijms-15-08293){ref-type="table"}, we have found that there are other herb extracts and natural chemicals with an abrogating effect on the SCF- or EDN1-stimulated activity of tyrosinase as well as an interrupting effect on SCF- or EDN1-triggered intracellular signaling. Interestingly, the WSE also inhibits SCF-triggered intracellular signaling and elicits an abrogating effect on the SCF-stimulated pigmentation in HEEs \[[@b40-ijms-15-08293]\]. In contrast, a *Melia toosendan* extract (MTE) has a distinct potential to interrupt the EDN1-triggered intracellular signaling cascade and also to abrogate the EDN-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs. The MTE fails to interrupt the SCF-triggered intracellular signaling cascade and consistently does not abrogate the SCF-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293]\]. Using the same screening system, we also found that the natural chemical astaxanthin has a distinct potential to interrupt the SCF-triggered intracellular signaling cascade and to abrogate the SCF-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs. However, astaxanthin fails to interrupt the EDN1-triggered intracellular signaling cascade and consistently is not able to abrogate the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs \[[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\]. Further, *Withaferin* A, one of the active chemicals in the WSE, was found to exhibit a distinct potential to interrupt both the EDN1- and SCF-triggered intracellular signaling cascades and consistently abrogates both the EDN1- and SCF-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs \[[@b22-ijms-15-08293],[@b52-ijms-15-08293]\].

13.. Conclusions
================

Among the 4 types of herb extracts or natural chemicals discussed above, there is a consistency between the abilities to abrogate the up-regulated activity of tyrosinase and to interrupt the EDN1- or SCF-triggered intracellular signaling cascades and to abolish the EDN1- or SCF-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs. The sum of these findings suggests that inhibitors of EDN1- or SCF-triggered intracellular signaling are appropriate candidates for anti-pigmenting agents with a low risk of hypopigmentation and with excellent efficacy. Of course, when applied on the skin, anti-pigmenting agents are required to penetrate at effective concentrations into the epidermis where melanocytes are located in the bottom layers in order for them to exert their anti-melanogenic effects on melanocytes. In general, active chemicals included in herb extracts and natural chemicals tested have lower molecular weights and have lipophilic properties which facilitate their cutaneous permeability. Therefore, it is anticipated that inhibitors of SCF- or EDN1-triggered intracellular signaling cascades are appropriate anti-pigmenting agents capable of down-regulating the hyperpigmentation observed in UVB-melanosis, solar lentigo and melasma. It is desirable that substances capable of interrupting both the EDN1- and SCF-triggered intracellular signaling cascades are selected as candidates for new anti-pigmenting agents. However, in light of the synergistic stimulation in intracellular signaling between EDN1 and SCF, the interruption of either or both of those intracellular signaling cascades may abolish the synergistic cross-talk signaling, resulting in exerting a distinct anti-pigmenting effect on these hyperpigmentary disorders.
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αMSH

:   alpha melanocyte stimulating hormone

bFGF

:   basic fibroblast growth factor

ACTH

:   adrenocorticotropic hormone

MC1R

:   melanocortin 1 receptor

HEEs

:   human epidermal equivalents

PAR2

:   proteinase-activated receptor 2

![Paracrine cytokine mechanisms underlying hyperpigmentation in UVB-melanosis, solar lentigo and melasma. TNF, tumor necrosis factor; IL-1, interleukin-1; EDN1, endothelin-1; mSCF, membrane-bound stem cell factor; sSCF, soluble stem cell factor.](ijms-15-08293f1){#f1-ijms-15-08293}

![Intracellular signaling mechanisms associated with EDN1 and SCF. EDN1, endothelin-1; EDNRB, endothelin B receptor; MITF, microphthalmia associated transcription factor; PKA, protein kinase A; PKC, protein kinase C; SCF, stem cell factor; TYRP-1, tyrosinase-related protein-1; DCT, dopachrome tautomerase; TYK, tyrosine kinase; αMSH, alpha melanocyte stimulating hormone.](ijms-15-08293f2){#f2-ijms-15-08293}

###### 

Effects of specific signaling inhibitors on ERK (**A**); CREB (**B**); MITF (**C**) phosphorylation during SCF signaling.
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###### 

(**A**) Experimental procedure for human epidermal equivalents (HEEs) using the J-TEC Melano-Model \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293]--[@b42-ijms-15-08293]\]; (**B**) Effects of EDN1 on the pigmentation of HEEs during 14 days of culture; (**C**) Time course of expression of melanocyte-specific genes in the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs. \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01. EDN1, endothelin-1; SCF, stem cell factor, PTCA, pyrrole-2,3,5-tricarboxylic acid.
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![Inhibitory effects of signaling inhibitors on the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation/Hematoxylin and eosin stain (HE)/Fontana Masson (FM) staining (**a**); eumelanin content (PTCA) (**b**) of HEEs at day 14. \*\* *p* \< 0.01; Bar = 100 μm.](ijms-15-08293f5){#f5-ijms-15-08293}

###### 

Effects of the *Withania somnifera* extract (WSE) on tyrosinase activity. (**a**) Addition 3 h before EDN1 stimulation; (**b**) Direct addition to cell lysate 72 h after EDN1 stimulation, EDN1: 10 nM, WSE: 10 μg/mL. \*\* *p* \< 0.01.
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###### 

(**A**) Effect of the WSE on the EDN1-stimulated phosphorylation of ERK (**a**), CREB (**b**) and MITF (**c**) in ALM melanoma cells; (**B**) Effect of the WSE on the EDN1-stimulated phosphorylation of MEK (**a**) and Raf-1 (**b**) in ALM melanoma cells; (**C**) Effect of the WSE on the EDN1-induced mobilization of intracellular calcium in NHMs, (a) control; (b) EDN1 (10 nM); (c) WSE 10 mg/mL + EDN1 (10 nM). \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01.
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![EDN1-activated intracellular signaling pathways leading to the expression of melanocyte-specific proteins and the signaling step affected by the WSE.](ijms-15-08293f8){#f8-ijms-15-08293}

###### 

(**A**) Inhibitory effect of the WSE on the EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs: (**a**) Pigmentation; (**b**) HE staining and Fontana Masson (FM) staining of WSE-treated HEEs at day 14; Bar = 100 μm; (**c**) HPLC analysis of eumelanin content in WSE-treated HEEs at day 14; (**B**) Immunohistochemistry of S-100 staining at day 14: (**a**) Immunostaining with anti-S-100 following treatment with EDN1 (10 nM); (**b**) Immunostaining with anti-S-100 following treatment with EDN1 (10 nM) + WSE (10 μg/mL); (**c**) Immunostaining with anti-S-100 + DRAQ5 following treatment with EDN1 (10 nM); (**d**) Immunostaining with anti-S-100 + DRAQ5 following treatment with EDN1 (10 nM) + WSE (10 μg/mL). \* *p* \< 0.05; Bar = 100 μm.
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![(**A**) Inhibitory effects of the WSE on EDN1-stimulated gene and protein expression at days 7 and 10, respectively: (**a**) Tyrosinase; (**b**) TYRP1; (**c**) DCT; (**d**) PMEL17; *n* = 3; (**B**) Inhibitory effects of the WSE on EDN1-stimulated gene and protein expression of MITF at days 7 and 10, respectively. \* *p* \< 0.05; \*\* *p* \< 0.01.](ijms-15-08293f10){#f10-ijms-15-08293}

###### 

Criteria to determine if a cytokine is an intrinsic factor involved in UVB-hyperpigmentation.

  Five criteria to determine if a cytokine is an intrinsic factor involved in UVB hyperpigmentation                                                    EDN1           mSCF           αMSH           bFGF
  ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------- -------------- -------------- --------------
  1\. The cytokine(s) should have the potential to activate melanocytes at physiological concentration *in vitro*.                                     ○ (1--10 nM)   ○ (1--10 nM)   Δ (\>100 nM)   Δ (\>100 nM)
  2\. The cytokine(s) should exist in supernatants of UVB-exposed keratinocytes at concentrations sufficient to stimulate melanocytes.                 ○              --             ○              ×
  3\. The stimulatory effect of culture supernatants on melanocytes should be neutralized by an antibody to the cytokine if it is secretable.          ○              --             ○              ×
  4\. The cytokine(s) should be highly expressed in UVB-exposed epidermis.                                                                             ○              ○              ○              ○
  5\. The hyperpigmentation induced should be suppressed by antibodies that inhibit the corresponding receptor or by receptor antagonists *in vivo*.   ○              ○              ×              ×

○, Conformable; ×, Not Conformable; Δ, Partly Conformable; EDN1, endothelin-1; EDNRB, endothelin B receptor; *c-KIT*, mast/stem cell growth factor receptor known as proto-oncogene *c-Kit*; αMSH, alpha melanocyte stimulating hormone; MC1R, melanocortin 1 receptor; bFGF, basic fibroblast growth factor; *c-Met*, Met proto-oncogene (hepatocyte growth factor receptor).

###### 

Summary of substances capable of interrupting the SCF- or EDN1-activated intracellular signaling cascades and their abrogating effects on SCF- or EDN1-stimulated pigmentation of HEEs.

  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  \                           \                                                          
  Withaferin A (WFA)          Astaxanthin (AX)                                           
  --------------------------- ------------------ --- --- ----------- ----------- --- --- --------------------------------------------------------------------
  *Withania somnfera* (WSE)   ○                  ×   ○   Ras/Raf-1   PKC/Raf-1   ×   ×   \[[@b40-ijms-15-08293],[@b50-ijms-15-08293]\]

  *Melia toosendan* (MTE)     ○                  ×   ○   ○           PKC/Raf-1   ○   ×   \[[@b39-ijms-15-08293]\]

  *Astaxanthin* (AX)          ○                  ×   ○   Raf-1/MEK   ○           ×   ○   \[[@b51-ijms-15-08293]\]

  *Withaferin* A (WFA)        ○                  ×   ○   c-KIT       PKC/Raf-1   ×   ×   \[[@b22-ijms-15-08293],[@b39-ijms-15-08293],[@b52-ijms-15-08293]\]
  -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

×, suppressive; ○, Not suppressive. The MTT assay is a colorimetric assay for assessing cell viability based upon the principle that NAD(P)H-dependent cellular oxidoreductase enzymes reflect the number of viable cells present, which are capable of reducing the tetrazolium dye MTT (3-(4,5-dimethylthiazol-2-yl)-2,5-diphenyltetrazolium bromide) to its insoluble formazan with a purple color.
